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About
AENO kitchen appliances 

are the ultimate helpers. 

They take care of 

restaurant-quality dishes or 

healthy baby food and save 

you time by carrying out 

routine tasks.



AENO App

One mobile app for all AENO smart 

devices, which greatly simplifies the life 

of the user.



Kettles



Smart Electric 
Kettle AENO EK1S

Raise the brew level with the AENO EK1S 

smart electric kettle. Enjoy precise 

temperature control from your 

smartphone. Built with quality food-grade 

materials and a reliable Strix® controller. 

No plastic contact with water. Preset 

"Baby food" program. Explore the 5 tea 

preparation modes in the AENO app.



EK1S

5 tea modes
Strix® 


controller
Smart Control via 
AENO App 

Keep Warm 

Function (60min)

Model

AEK0001S

EAN

5291485011901

 Precise temperature setting
 No plastic contact with wate
 360° power bas
 LED indicatio
 Enlarged volume capacity: 1,7 
 removable limescale filte
 Baby Food preset progra
 Auto power-off

 Quality Food Grade Material
 Clearly visible inner water scal
 Sound indicatio
 E-recipe boo
 Silent operatio
 Fast boilin
 Dimensions: 158 × 241 × 223 m
 Weight: 0,96 kg



Electric Kettles 

AENO EK2 | EK4

Enjoy the safety, pure taste and aroma of 

hot drinks with the AENO EK2 | EK4 

electric kettles due to the no contact of 

water with plastic. The double walls 

retain heat and provide a non-warming 

body. Built with quality food-grade 

materials and a reliable Strix® controller, 

it's built to last. 



EK2 | EK4
Model

AEK0002

EAN

5291485011017

Model

AEK0004

EAN

5291485011598

 360° power bas
 Non-heating bod
 Silent operatio
 Energy-efficien
 Minimalistic desig
 Quality Food Grade Material
 Cord winder

 Long-life stainless steel filter
 Steam protectio
 LED indicatio
 Pleasant to touch cove
 Capacity: 1.5 
 Dimensions: 160 × 251 × 230,5  m
 Weight: 1,05 kg

Double walls
Strix® 


controller
No plastic contact 

with water

Auto power-off



Electric Kettle 

AENO EK3

Enjoy the safety, pure taste and aroma 

of hot drinks with the AENO EK3 

electric kettle due to the no contact of 

water with plastic. The double walls 

retain heat and provide a non-

warming body. Built with quality food-

grade materials and a reliable Strix® 

controller, it's built to last. 



EK3
Model

AEK0003

EAN

5291485011901

 360° power bas
 Clearly visible inner water scal
 Non-heating bod
 Silent operatio
 Energy-efficien
 Minimalistic desig
 Quality Food Grade Material
 Cord winder

 Long-life stainless steel filter
 Steam protectio
 LED indicatio
 Capacity: 1.7 
 Dimensions: 162 × 269 × 229  m
 Weight: 1,19 kg

Double walls
Strix® 


controller
No plastic contact 

with water

Auto power-off



Smart Electric 

Kettle AENO EK7S
Raise the brew level with the AENO 

EK7S smart electric kettle. Enjoy precise 

temperature control from your 

smartphone. The double walls keep the 

heat in and don't heat the body from 

the outside. Built with quality food-

grade materials and a reliable Strix® 

controller, it's built to last. No plastic in 

contact with water.



EK7S

Double walls
Strix® 


controller
Smart Control via 
AENO App 

Keep Warm 

Function (24h)

Model

AEK0007S

EAN

5291485011611

 100° quick butto
 Precise temperature setting
 Non-heating bod
 No plastic contact with wate
 360° power bas
 LED indicatio
 Digital displa
 Enlarged volume capacity: 1.7 
 Steam protectio
 Fast boilin
 Auto power-off

 Ergonomic lid, prevents from splashe
 Energy-efficien
 Long-life stainless steel filter
 Quality Food Grade Material
 Clearly visible inner water scal
 Stylish design with glossy plastic cove
 3 ways of contro
 Silent operatio
 Dimensions: 162,3 × 262 × 212  m
 Weight: 1,14 kg



AENO Кettles 
product range

EK3 EK1S EK7S

Power, W


Volume, L


Smart - AENO App Support


Precise temperature setting


Boiling schedule


Double Wall 


Auto power-off 


STRIX controller


Keep warm function 


1 850 - 2 200


1,7


+


+


+


-


+


+


+


1 850 - 2 200


1,7


+


+


+


+


+


+


+


EK2 / EK4

1 850 - 2 200


1,5


-


-


-


+


+


+


-


1 850 - 2 200


1,7


-


-


-


+


+


+


-




Blenders



Blender - Soup Maker 
AENO TB1

Master new cooking skills with the AENO 

Soup Blender TB1. Boil and whip. Cooking 

is easy using the 8 automatic programs. 

The 1.75L glass bowl is large enough to 

hold all your meals. Simplifies the 

preparation of baby food.  Be inspired by 

the included electronic recipe book.



TB1 
Model

ATB0001

EAN

5291485011666

 9 speed modes
 Delayed start time
 Self-clean mod
 Manual adjustmen
 Refill por
 Ice-Crush Mod
 LED display 


      and intuitive touch contro
 Prepare any dish 


      with just one butto
 Prepare your favorite 


      hot dishes without a stove

 E-recipe boo
 Auto power-of
 Anti-slip fee
 8 stainless steel knive
 Super speed 35 000 rp
 Airtight top lid overboiling protectio
 Non-stick jar coating
 Sound indication
 100°C Maximum cooking temperatur
 Energy-efficien
 Dimensions: 200 × 420 × 230 m
 Weight: 4.7 kg

Cooking mode  1.75 L glass bowl  8 automatic programs 
2-in-1 Boil & 

Whip baby food



Master new cooking skills with the 

AENO Soup Blender TB2. Boil and 

whip. Cooking is easy using the 6 

automatic programs. The 1.75L glass 

bowl is large enough to hold all your 

meals. Simplifies the preparation of 

baby food.  Be inspired by the 

included electronic recipe book.

Blender - Soup Maker 
AENO TB2



TB2
Model

ATB0002

EAN

5291485010973

Cooking mode  1.75 L glass bowl 
6 automatic 

programs 

2-in-1 Boil & 

Whip baby food

 Delayed start time
 Self-clean mod
 Refill por
 Ice-Crush Mod
 LED display 


      and intuitive touch contro
 E-recipe boo
 Prepare any dish 


      with just one butto
 Prepare your favorite hot dishes 


      without a stove

 Auto power-of
 Anti-slip fee
 8 stainless steel knive
 Super speed 35 000 rp
 Airtight top lid overboiling protectio
 Non-stick jar coating
 Sound indication
 100°C Maximum cooking temperatur
 Energy-efficien
 Dimensions: 200 × 420 × 230 m
 Weight: 4.6 kg



AENO Blenders 
product range

TB1 TB2

Speeds


Maximum Rotation Speed


Automatic Programs


Ice Crush


Self-cleaning Mode


Start delay timer


Max Temperature 100°C


Boiling mode


Touch Control Panel


LED Display


Сontainer for steamed dishes


Blender bowl

-


35 000 rpm


6


+


+


+


+


+


+


+


-


1.75 L, Borosilicate Glass

9


35 000 rpm


8


+


+


+


+


+


+


+


+


1.75 L, Borosilicate Glass



Electric


Grills



Electric Grill

AENO EG1
Unleash your grilling prowess with the 

AENO EG1 Electric Grill. With a powerful 

2000W, double-sided ribbed or flat plates, 

and an enlarged cooking space, it's your 

ultimate grilling companion. Removable 

panels are easy to clean. Get inspired with 

the included e-recipe book. 





EG1
Model

AEG0001

EAN

5291485011444

 180° opening angl
 Enlarged cooking space: 


      6 portions at the same tim
 Convinient LED displa
 Auto power-of
 5 minutes for ideal 


      medium-rare stea
 Oil Drip tra
 Fast pre-heating: 


      ready to use in 2 minute
 E-recipe boo
 Anti-slip feet keeps grill 


      firmly in place


 Double-sided plates - ribbed and fla
 Intuitive touch contro
 Non-stick plate
 Color and sound indicatio
 Precise Manual settin
 Included: 2 double sided plates, 


      oil drip tra
 Compatible accessories: waffle plates, 


      double-sided plate
 320 × 220 mm plate siz
 Dimensions: 200 × 420 × 230 m
 Weight: 5.08 kg

Powerful 2000 W 3-in-1 Removable 

non-stick plates

3 cooking modes



Electric Grill

AENO EG2
Unleash your grilling prowess with the AENO 

EG2 Electric Grill. With a powerful 2000W, 

precise temperature settings, and an enlarged 

cooking space, it's your ultimate grilling 

companion. Get inspired with the included e-

recipe book. 



EG2
Model

AEG0002

EAN

5291485011185

 2-in-1: Grill and Barbecu
 180° opening angl
 Enlarged cooking space: 


      4 portions at the same tim
 LED indication: easy to check 


      if the grill is OF
 Auto power-of
 5 minutes for ideal 


      medium-rare stea
 Oil Drip tra
 Fast pre-heating: 


      ready to use in 2 minutes

 E-recipe boo
 Anti-slip feet keeps grill firmly in plac
 Non-heated handle and top surfac
 On/Off button, 


      smooth temperature contro
 Manual  temperature 


      adjustment up to 230°C
 Easy-to-clea
 320x220 mm plate siz
 Dimensions: 345 × 115 × 327 m
 Weight: 2.7 kg

Max.opening angle - 180° Powerful 2000 W Smooth temperature control



Electric Grill

AENO EG5
Unleash your grilling prowess with the AENO 

EG5 Electric Grill. With a powerful 2000W, 

double-sided ribbed or flat plates, and an 

enlarged cooking space, it's your ultimate 

grilling companion. Cooking is easy using the 6 

automatic programs. Removable panels are 

easy to clean. Get inspired with the included e-

recipe book. 



EG5
Model

AEG0005

EAN

5291485012168

 3-in-1: Grill, Barbecue and Ove
 180° opening angl
 Enlarged cooking space: 


      6 portions at the same tim
 Convenient LED displa
 Auto power-of
 5 minutes for ideal 


      medium-rare stea
 Oil Drip tra
 Fast pre-heating: 


      ready to use in 2 minute
 E-recipe boo
 Defrost function

 Anti-slip feet keeps grill firmly in plac
 Easy-to-clean: Removable non-stick plate
 6 preset cooking program
 2 cooking mode
 Precise Manual settin
 Intuitive touch contro
 Cook healthy food with no oil: 


      non-stick plate
 Color and sound indicatio
 Dimensions: 355 × 165 × 338 m
 Weight: 5.08 kg

Powerful 2000 W 3-in-1 Double-sided plates Max.opening angle - 180° 



AENO Grills 
product range

EG1 EG2 EG5

Power, W


Temperature setting, ℃


Removable Panels


Time setting


Automatic Programs


Grease Collection Tray


Additional accessories available for purchase


LED-display


Defrost mode


Max.opening angle - 180° 


2000


80 - 230


Two-sided


+


6


+


+


+


+


+

2000


80 - 230


Two-sided


+


-


+


+


+


-


+


2000


170 - 230


-


-


-


+


-


-


-


+



Available

Accessories
For Electric Grills



Double-sides  
plate AEGP1
The ribbed panel is ideal for steak, fish 
and vegetables. The flat one is perfect for 
pancakes, eggs or even pizza. Just flip 
the removable panel to change the 
surface.



Removable non-stick plates

Easy-to-clean under the tap or in a 
dishwasher. You can easily disable one of 
the panels if you do not need to heat it.



Compatible accessories always 
available

You can always buy additional panels if 
they become worn out over time or if 
you need additional waffle panels.



AEGP1
Model

AEGP1

EAN

5291485011468

 Suitable for 

      Electric Grills EG1/EG5

 Non-stick coatin
 Dishwasher-saf
 Double-sided: flat and ribbed

 Material: aluminiu
 Dimensions: 32 × 22 × 1.2 cm
 1 pc in set

Non-stick 
coating

Dishwasher-safe Double-side 
plates

Designed to fit 

AENO Electric Grills EG1 / EG5

(Models: AEG0001 / AEG0005)



Waffle plate  
AEGPW1
The waffle plate allows you to make 
delicious waffles in the comfort of your 
own home. Designed to be easily 
removable, making them simple to clean 
and maintain.



Removable non-stick plates

Easy-to-clean under the tap or in a 
dishwasher

You can easily disable one of the panels if 
you do not need to heat it.



Compatible accessories always available

You can always buy additional panels if 
they become worn out over time or if you 
need additional waffle panels.



AEGPW1
Model

AEGPW1

EAN

5291485011482

 Designed to fit

      AENO Electric Grills EG1 / EG5

      (Models: AEG0001 / AEG0005

 Non-stick coatin
 Dishwasher-safe

 Material: aluminiu
 Dimensions: 32 × 22 × 1.2 cm.
 Surface: grooved
 2 pcs in set.

Non-stick 
coating

Dishwasher-safe
Designed to fit 

AENO Electric Grills EG1 / EG5

(Models: AEG0001 / AEG0005)



Electric


Oven



Electric Oven

AENO EO1
Experience culinary perfection with the 

AENO EO1 Electric Oven. With its unique 

proofing dough program, you can 

effortlessly achieve the perfect rise and 

texture for your bread and pastry 

creations. With 8 automatic programs, 

convection technology and a built-in grill, 

this oven is your gateway to the world of 

exceptional cooking. Get inspired with the 

included e-recipe book.



EO1
Model

AEO0001

EAN

5291485011529

 Spacious fits up to 32 cm pizza 

      or 5 kg chiсke

 Perfect for bakin
 Powerfull and even heatin
 6 heating mode
 Unique proofing dough progra
 Defrost mod
 Safe to touc
 Convenient LED displa
 Intuitive touch contro
 Interior light

 Modern compact desig
 Auto power-of
 No plastic contact with foo
 Safe and easy to clea
 E-recipe boo
 Included: enamel food tray, 


      rotisserie & handle, chrome plated 

      bake rack & handl

 Dimensions: 300 × 530 × 380 m
 Weight: 10.5 kg 

Grill8 automatic programs Convection
Precise Manual 
settings



AENO Electric Oven 
product range

EO1

Oven capacity


Auto programs


Defrost mode


Control type


Heating modes


Cooking temperature


Grill function


Double glass door


Convection

30 L


8


+


Sensor buttons


6


38–230 °C


+


+


+




Sous Vide



Sous Vide

AENO SV1

Achieve easy restaurant-level cooking 

with the AENO SV1 sous vide. Get 

healthy and  juicy food, cook any kind 

of products and use the 4 automatic 

programs. Be inspired by the included 

electronic recipe book. 



SV1
Model

ASV0001

EAN

5291485011505

 Manual setting
 Сlamp for home cook war
 Convenient LED displa
 Intuitive touch contro
 Sound indicatio
 Visible water scal
 Water circulation 


      for perfectly even cookin
 Fast pre-heating

 Low noise level and no cooking odor
 Auto power-of
 Safe and easy to clea
 Compact siz
 Easy to clean and descalin
 E-recipe boo
 Perfect with AENO Vacuum sealer
 Dimensions: 90 × 351 × 57 m
 Weight: 1 kg

Healthy and juicy 

food

Cook any types of 
products 100

Cooking time set up 
to 100 hours

4 automatic 

programs 



SV1

AENO Sous Vide 

product range

Cook ware volume


Control type


Water level sensor


Heater type


Timer


Automatic programs


LED display


Color indication


Noise level


Ingress protection


Recipe e-book

5-15 L


Sensor buttons


+


Heating tube


+


4


+


+


Up to 65 dB


IPX7


+



Vacuum


Sealers



Vacuum Sealer

AENO VS1

Keep food fresher for longer in one-

touch automatic mode with the AENO 

VS1 vacuum sealer. Suitable for raw 

and cooked food. Saves space in the 

fridge or freezer. Ideal for quick 

pickling and sous-vide cooking.



VS1
Model

AVS0001

EAN

5291485011888

 One touch automatic operatio
 Vacuum + Seal mode of operatio
 Suitable for raw 


      and cooked product
 Saves space in freeze
 Perfect for fast picklin
 Special compartment 


      for excess flui
 Perfect for vacuum jars 


      and food containers
 Keeps fresh herbs and spice
 Lightweight

 Safe to use: quick stop butto
 Low noise leve
 Using a ribbed bag of any size 


      up to 30 c
 Bag locking syste
 Pleasant to touch cove
 Compact and ergonomic desig
 Perfect assistant for AENO Sous Vid
 Included: Container Adapter, 


      10 bags (20 cm × 30 cm
 Dimensions: 54 × 68 × 380 m
 Weight: 0.69 kg

Multipurpose useKeep foodfresh 5x longerХ5 Fast

1 bag ~ 10 seconds



Vacuum Sealer

AENO VS2
Keep food fresher for longer in one-

touch automatic mode with the AENO 

VS2 vacuum sealer. Suitable for raw 

and cooked food. Saves space in the 

fridge or freezer. Ideal for quick 

pickling and sous-vide cooking.



VS2
Model

AVS0002

EAN

5291485011635

 One touch automatic operatio
 Vacuum + Seal mode of operatio
 Suitable for raw 


      and cooked product
 Saves space in freeze
 Perfect for fast picklin
 Special compartment 


      for excess flui
 Perfect for vacuum jars 


      and food containers
 Keeps fresh herbs and spice
 Lightweigh
 Safe to use: quick stop button

 Pulse mod
 Color indicatio
 Low noise leve
 Using a ribbed bag 


      of any size up to 30 c
 Bag locking syste
 Pleasant to touch cove
 Compact and ergonomic desig
 Perfect assistant for AENO Sous Vid
 Included: Container Adapter, 


      10 bags (5 pcs 15 cm × 20 cm, 

      5 pcs 20 cm × 30 cm

 Dimensions: 150 × 70 × 375 m
 Weight: 0.937 kg

Multipurpose useKeep foodfresh 5x longerХ5 Fast

1 bag ~ 10 seconds



AENO Vacuum Sealers 
product range

VS1 VS2

Power, W


Vacuuming time per bag, sec


Vacuum power, kPa


Pulse mode 


Max bag width, cm


Dry & moist products


Сontainer adapter 


Perfect with the AENO Sous Vide


120


10


75


+


30


+


+


+


85


10


65


-


30


dry only


+


+




Smart Kitchen

Scale



Smart Kitchen Scale

AENO KS1S
Track your nutrition with precision 

using the AENO KS1S Kitchen Scales. 

With a 10,000+ food database and 

daily nutrition reports, it keeps you on 

top of your health goals. Share healthy 

eating with the family and plan meals 

conveniently. With a high load 

capacity and high-precision sensors, it 

delivers accurate measurements. 



KS1S
Model

AKS0001S

EAN

5291485012502

 Easily add your own food 
 Get a daily nutrition report
 Keep healthy eating  

in the family
 Сonvenient nutrition  

planning in fitnes
 Perfect weight loss assistanc
 High-Precise sensors –  

1 gram step
 High load capacity – up to 8 k
 Coffee mod
 Tare reset function

 Tempered glass surface – easy  
to clean & use for hot meal

 6 unit conversion:  
kg, g, lb, fl, oz, ml

 Сonvenient LED displa
 Сompact size – easy to stor
 Auto power off  

(coffee/water ratios & timer
 Low battery and overload indicator
 Dimensions: 165 × 18 × 190 m
 Weight: 0.49 kg

High load capacity 10,000+ food database App counter:  
protein, fat, carbs & calories



KS1S

AENO Smart Kitchen Scale

product range

Products & meals for nutritional analysis 


Indicators analysis


Max weight


Step


Coffee mode


Tare reset function


Unit conversion


LED display


Auto power off


10,000+


25


8 kg


1 g


+


+


6


+


+



 Creating the future


